Reapportionment Highlights

+
Upcoming is the 100th anniversary of the House of Representatives reaching 435 House seats, which it did after the 1910 census and the granting of statehood to Arizona and New Mexico in 1912.
But population has more than tripled since then, so the average population of a district has grown from barely 200,000 a century ago to more than 700,000 now.
In 1912, nearly 65% of the House seats were in the Frost Belt (the Northeast and Midwest). In 2012, nearly 60% of seats will be in the Sun Belt (the South and West).
Most of the population growth over the last decade was fueled by growth among minorities, who according to the 2010 census comprise 36% of the population. Hispanics are the largest minority with 16% of the resident population.
The two most populous states, California and Texas, are now "majority minority." Hawaii and New Mexico, as well as the District of Columbia, also have a population more than 50% minority.
For the first time since it achieved statehood in 1850, California did not gain a House seat through the decennial reapportionment. But with 53 House seats, it is still the only state to have ever had more than 50. Only one other state, New York, has had more than 40 seats.
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau for 2010 population data; Vital Statistics on American Politics 2007-2008 (CQ Press) for historical apportionment information.
Redrawing the Map N ext year marks the 100 th anniversary of the expansion of the House of Representatives to its current total of 435 seats. It was not a particularly big event in a year that also included the sinking of the Titanic, the advent of presidential primaries, and a temporary crack up of the Republican Party that handed the 1912 presidential election to Democrat Woodrow Wilson.
But the 435-seat House has been one of the few constants in a decennial reapportionment and redistricting process that must shift seats and redraw lines in a nation that is constantly growing and changing demographically.
Over the last century, the population of the United States has more than tripled. There has been a flow of residents from the Frost Belt states of the Northeast and Midwest to the Sun Belt states of the South and West. And the nation's minority population has steadily increased, with the major source of immigration switching from white Europeans to Hispanics from Mexico and lands to the south and east. The ongoing demographic changes have helped both parties nurture their dream of becoming the nation's dominant party.
Democratic hopes are based on the growing minority population, which jumped from 31% of the population in 2000 to 36% in 2010. In the 2008 presidential election, the three largest minority groups -Hispanics, African Americans and Asians -essentially elected Democrat Barack Obama. He drew a nearly unanimous 95% of the African American vote, two-thirds of the Hispanic ballots, and about 60% of the Asian vote, compared to less than 45% support from white voters.
Meanwhile, Republicans have been continually encouraged over the years by the steady movement of Americans from the old industrial centers of the Frost Belt to the less unionized, more Republican-oriented states of the Sun Belt. In 1912, when the United States was emerging as a world-class manufacturing dynamo, nearly 65% of all House seats were in the Northeast and Midwest. In 2012, the percentage will be almost a mirror image, with nearly 60% of House seats in the South and West.
From a nation of less than 4 million at its inception in 1789, the United States has grown into the third most populous country in the world. However, it ranks a distant third behind China and India, each with populations of more than 1 billion.
Much of America's growth has come in the last century. It took until 1880 for the nation's population to reach 50 million, until 1920 for it to surpass 100 million, and until 1970 to break the 200-million mark. The following chart lists the population of the United States from the first census following its founding, the pre-Civil War census of 1860, and from those taken at 50-year intervals since then. 
Census
Time for Redistricting
O nce reapportionment is done and each state knows its number of House seats, then it is time for redistricting, the actual drawing of congressional district lines to reflect the new population realities. Through much of the 20th century, drawing the district lines was largely a state matter. And it was not unusual for the population of several rural districts to equal that of a single urban one.
But in the 1960s, national rules began to be imposed on the process. The "oneperson, one-vote" standard adopted by the Supreme Court held out the goal of population equality between districts. Subsequent court rulings steadily tightened the requirement, to the point that every single congressional district within a state was not allowed to have a deviation of more than a handful of people from any other district.
The demand for exactitude in population equality changed the way district lines
The 2010 census painted the picture of a nation moving inexorably toward "majority minority" status. In 2000, 31% of the population was something other than non-Hispanic white. In 2010, the figure had risen to 36%. The two most populous states, California and Texas, are already majority minority, along with Hawaii, New Mexico and the District of Columbia. Altogether, the nation has a resident population of 308.7 million, of which 196.8 million (or 64%) is non-Hispanic white. Meanwhile, Hispanics not only remained the largest minority group but was also the fastest growing over the last decade. However, unlike the other defined minority groups, Hispanics are not considered to be a separate race in the census count but can be of any race. Note: According to the Census Bureau, "minority" refers to people who described their race as anything other than non-Hispanic white alone, with "alone" meaning they did not also define themselves as being Hispanic or of one or more other races. That same exclusivity also applies to the minority groups listed above. The American Indian category includes Alaska Natives; Native Hawaiians include other Pacific Islanders.
Minorities
Source: U.S. Census Bureau. were crafted. Nicely-shaped, whole-county districts that were commonplace a generation or two ago have frequently been replaced odd-shaped monstrosities that resemble a Rorshach test. Not only are counties often divided between two or more districts nowadays but so are communities. That is the milieu in which congressional redistricting takes place these days.
America's Demographic Diversity
The process is already completed in a few states, is under way in a number of others, and should be finished most everywhere by early next year. That is, in states where the new lines do not end up being challenged and sent to the courts.
In short, redistricting has become a very sophisticated process. No longer can districts readily be drawn by hand. Both parties employ the latest technology and the craftiest of cartographers to design their plans. In some states, lines are arranged to protect incumbents of both parties. In others, the party holding the levers of power will try to maximize their advantage by creating as many districts as they can that lean their direction.
This option comes with high risk, high reward. It could work out as the dominant party hopes, giving it a vast majority of the state's House seats. But such unbridled ambition can also backfire during a "wave" election, sending many of its candidates down to defeat in districts that lean only slightly in the dominant party's favor.
A few states have handed over the redistricting process to a non-partisan commission. But in most states, it remains a very political process. In these, the state legislature often comes up with the new map and the governor signs or in some cases vetoes it. States where one party controls the governorship and both chambers of the state legislature tend to produce the most partisan maps. In those states where both parties possess at least one of the levers of power, the line-drawing tends to be more bipartisan. Democrats may also benefit from recent voter-approved changes in the redistricting process in California and Florida. In the Golden State, the power to redraw the congressional district lines was taken from the legislature and given to a 14-member commission. At the least, this should do away with the "incumbent protection" map in place over the last decade, when only one of California's U.S. House seats changed party hands.
In Florida, a constitutional amendment was approved that declares that districts "may not be drawn to favor or disfavor an incumbent or political party. Congressional Redistricting:
Levers of Power in States that Gain or Lose Seats
At first glance, the current round of congressional redistricting does not look good for the Democrats. The Republicans control the levers of power in nine of the 18 states that are either gaining or losing seats, compared with just two states where the Democrats have the upper hand. The other states have either divided government or redistricting by commission. In addition, most of the states that gain seats are Republican-oriented, with the GOP already holding more than two-thirds of the seats in these fast-growing states. In the states that are losing seats, the Democratic and Republican seat totals are about evenly divided. The Democrats' ace in the hole, though, is that much of the population growth in the last decade has been among minorities. That is particularly the case in Texas, which gains more seats than any other state (four For the last few generations, Republicans have nominated well known candidates who from the start were often the clear front-runner for their party's presidential nomination. But this time, there is no "heir apparent" and no potential candidate dominates the GOP field. That provides a rare opportunity for lesser known Republican candidates to dramatically grow their support in the months ahead as their name recognition steadily increases -and position themselves to make history in the process.
The Sound and the Fury
I n the last few weeks, the Republican presidential race has begun to take on a clearer shape. Mississippi Gov. Haley Barbour, a former chairman of the Republican National Committee, announced that he would not run. Ron Paul indicated that he probably would, by setting up a presidential exploratory committee. And Mitt Romney, the runnerup in the 2008 GOP presidential primary voting, has been quietly continuing to gear up for a second race in 2012 that he hopes will be more successful than the first.
However, since the ides of March or so, it has been Donald Trump who has dominated the Republican field -at least in terms of media attention. With a combination of bluster and belligerence, Trump has surged to the top of the list of GOP presidential candidates. His method: By using his celebrity status to mount an unrelenting series of attacks on President Barack Obama that has drawn press and TV coverage to a degree that none of his potential intra-party rivals could match.
Much of Trump's fire has been aimed at Barack Obama's basic right to be president, with Trump first embracing the cause of the "birther" movement and then questioning why the president was able to Note: An asterisk (*) indicates that Donald Trump was included among the list of 2012 Republican presidential preferences in the Gallup Poll for the first time in April. Before that, respondents had to volunteer his name. Percentages do not add to 100 because only potential candidates who drew at least 1% support in the latest Gallup Poll of Republican presidential preferences are included. A dash (-) indicates that either the candidate was not included in a particular survey or did not register 1% support. The percentage of respondents for other candidates or who have no preference yet are not included.
Source: Gallup Poll.
GOP Presidential Race: Trump Surges
If anything, the 2012 Republican presidential race has grown even more muddled over the last few weeks, as wealthy real estate developer Donald Trump has surged from virtually nowhere to the top of the pack. Yet no potential candidate thus far has drawn even 20% support in Gallup polls among Republicans and Republicanleaning independents. While it can be a bit misleading to read a candidate's poll standing as an exact number, the leader (or leaders) in each survey is indicated in bold type. Candidates are included in the line graph who received at least 10% support in one of the five surveys listed below.
Sept. 25-26, 2010 Nov. 13-14, 2010 Feb. 18-20, 2011 March 18-22, 2011 April 15-20, 2011 In releasing the document, Obama declared that he hoped that it would put an end to the "silliness" that had distracted the nation from more serious matters. "We're not going to be able to solve our problems if we get distracted by sideshows and carnival barkers," he said.
Whether Obama's action will defuse the "birther" issue is an open question. It has resonated particularly among Republicans, with 45% in a recent CBS/New York Times survey indicating that they did not believe the president was born in the United States.
As for Trump, he told reporters while testing the waters in New Hampshire that he was "very proud of myself. I have accomplished something that nobody else has been able to accomplish" in getting Obama to release his long form birth certificate.
Trump is expected to announce in the next few weeks whether or not he will actually enter the presidential race, once the season's run of his reality TV show, "The Celebrity Apprentice," is completed. Democrats are mounting campaigns to recall GOP state legislators; Republicans are eyeing similar offensives against Democratic state legislators. And across the Great Lakes in Ohio, there is a chance this fall there will be a statewide ballot measure attempting to unravel an even broader attack by another GOP-controlled state government on collective bargaining.
But that is all to come. Round one in this new battle took place April 5 in Wisconsin, where a quiet, supposedly non-partisan state Supreme Court race was turned into a high stakes proxy battle between Walker and his opponents. As of late April, the contest was headed for a recount, with incumbent David Prosser sporting a lead of less than 7,500 votes out of nearly 1.5 million cast.
If his lead holds up, it would be good news for Walker and his Republican allies. Prosser, a former GOP legislator, gives conservatives a 4-to-3 edge on the Wisconsin high court, a significant advantage should the legality of Walker's controversial measure ultimately come before the state justices.
Yet the close vote April 5 was also a moral victory for Democrats and their union allies. In the February primary before the state was galvanized by Walker's legislative offensive, Prosser was a better than 2-to-1 winner over the runner-up, assistant state Attorney General JoAnne Kloppenburg. It was widely assumed that he would register an easy runoff victory over Kloppenburg in April.
But that was before the exodus from the state of 14 Democratic state senators, weeks of large and noisy protests in Madison, and the ultimate passage of collective bargaining restrictions in March through a legislative end run. With all that, the tone of the Wisconsin Supreme Court race changed dramatically. It became, in essence, a political version of the late 1930s Spanish civil war, with national conservative and liberal organizations getting a chance to test their "weaponry" for the slew of elections to come in the months ahead.
In the end, each side was rewarded with an extremely high turnout for a spring election in Wisconsin. The nearly 1.5 million who cast ballots April 5 was more than half the number who participated in the 2008 presidential election in the Badger state, was more than two-thirds the total who voted in last November's gubernatorial election, and was nearly identical to the number who cast either a Democratic or Republican ballot in the Wisconsin presidential primary in February 2008.
The widespread voter interest in the normally easy to ignore Wisconsin Supreme Court election underscored a basic fact -that voters will turn out in large numbers if they have clear options and a sense that the election matters. Given the clear-cut differences these days between Democrats and Republicans, there is little doubt that many elections in the 2011-12 cycle will meet this criteria. 
